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Dear Professionals, Managers, Trainers, and Friends,

We are thrilled to announce that Crave Catering will begin our Clean Eats program on 
January 15th. As a health minded group of people, this is a program that we are excited 
about on a core level.

We understand that with the new year, many of you are providing new programs for clients
wanting to reach their goals, and some of that training and support includes nutritious,
clean eating menus. clean eating menus. We have partnerships with some of you, but we would love to sit down
with you and find a way that we can provide additional benefit to you and your patrons
by providing the pre-sourced and in some cases, pre-made food for your clients based on
your menus and requirements.

We are comfortable working with all dietary restrictions and eating styles; paleo, keto,
gluten free, dairy free, and tree nut and soy free options. We want to make it easier for 
everyone to eat better.

WWe look forward to connecting with you.

  and your Crave Catering Team

Pamela Felke
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Clean Eats
Starting January 15th, Crave Catering will begin it’s Clean Eats Program.

Sign up for your delivery today!
Your local option for healthy meal preparation!

HOW IT WORKS...

Each Thursday a fresh sheet with 6 delicious menu options will be sent to you via email for the following weeks.Each Thursday a fresh sheet with 6 delicious menu options will be sent to you via email for the following weeks.
Meals can be delivered to your door either Tuesday or Friday between 2:00 p.m. AND 7:00 p.m.

1-2 people meals per week 2 3 4 $12.99 per meal 
3-4 people meals per week 2 3 4 $12.29 per meal

All ingredients are prepared with local ingredients where possible. They are delivered fresh to your door.
Meals require finish cooking but are designed to be as ready as possible wherein food quality and nutrition can be
preserved. Weekly menus will feature paleo, keto, vegan, gluten free, dairy free, tree nut and soy free options
designated. Delivery is $7.95. designated. Delivery is $7.95. We will offer breakfast, snack and dessert upgrades so that you can upgrade your

selection for 24/7 provided nutritional support. Call to start your order process....

pamela@cravecatering.net 
360-223-4900


